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errs Chrthtrnai
"ARE YOU A MASON?"

Left to Right: Irma Watkins, Joe Lorusso, Joe Sooby and Earl Herbert

Chiistmas
Dance

the biggest dances of the year at
the Junior College, and it is hoped
that it will be widely attended by Priorities or no priorities, the
the student body and alumni.
curtain will rise promptly Thurs-

THESPIANS

COLLEGE
ANNUAL
General Mac-

The Student Council announces
that plans for the holiday dance
are almost complete. The dance
will be held in the

Arthur room at the Sterling Hotel
on Saturday, December 26. Music
will be furnished by Donlin's Pennsylvanians, and dancing will be
from eight to twelve.
The following committees have
been appointed, and they are already at work to make the affair
the success it always has been:
Invitations, Margaret Wilson and
Cecile Silverman; Faculty Invitations, Arthur Rowe; Publicity,
William Davis, Harriet Zimmerman, and Edward Nork; Decorations, Philip Tiffany, Stewart Rettig, Bertha Arnold, and Earl Herbert; Refreshments, Norma Lee
Hoover and Ruth Keats; Orchestra, George Rifendifer.
The Christmas dance is one of

The possibility of the Junior
College publishing its first year
book became bright with the appointment of a coniniittee by the
Student Council to submit plans
and estimates for the publication.
According to a plan submitted
to Student Council, the staff of
the Beacon would lay the groundwork for the year book until an
editor and staff have been selected. Consequently, the committee
is made up of members of the Beacon editorial staff.
The committee already has begun work on its report, and it is
expected that if the report is favorable, plans for the annual will
commence early in January.

TWO NEW COURSES
With the certification of the
class schedule for the second semester comes the announcement
that two new courses will be added to the Junior College curriculum.
One of the courses, Labor Problems, which will be taught by Dr.
Crook, is concerned particularly
with the worker in the "Machine
Age." It will enable students

majoring in Economics or Commerce and Finance to earn additional credits in their fields.
The other course, also to be
given by Dr. Crook, is Criminology. This course, described as an
"approach to the study of personal and social maladjustment," is
being offered in response to numerous student sequests in the
past two years.

Date Your Girl For The

CHRISTMAS DANCE

day evening, December 17, at 8
o'clock for the initial Performance
of Deitrichstein's' rollicking funfest, "Are You a Mason?"
As the first major production of
the Junior College's dramatic
club, "Are You a Mason?" promises to live up to the fine reputation the Thespians have established through past performances.
The action of the play is laid
way back in 1900 A. D., when automobiles were as much a novelty
as they are now. The story centers around the asinine antics of
the Bloodgood family. The father,
who is head of the house in name
only, is under the domineering in.
fluence of his overbearing wife.
Consequently, in order to spend
an occasional evening with his
cronies, he has to revert to the old
standby of the proverbial lodge
meeting. All this leads to marital
mixups, entangling engagements
and the like.
How the family finally extricates themselves provides some
really laugh-provoking scenes. So
if your morale needs uplifting,
drop by and see "Are You a
Mason?" The oniy casualties will
be laughter-aching sides.

Friday Frolics
'rho Friday night dances were
renewed again on Friday, December 11. The (lance, although not
as largely attended as the first
frolics, was a success.
Harold Smith again provided the
music with his revolving orchestra,
and refreshments were in charge
Df Eva Charnowitz.
A feature of the evening was
the presence of the C. P. T. boys,
who entered into the spirit of the

affair.

BUY VICTORY BONDS AND
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
This year the alumni at Bucknell, and college students all over the United States, face the prospect of celebrating the Christmas holidays under circumstances quite
foreign to US. Our holidays in the past have been celebrated
in a country blessed with peace and prosperity quite unknown by other nations. Last year, it is true, we were at
war, but we seemed to see the conflict only through a haze
of unreality and to feel it to be quite distant. This year,
however, America is really at war, and we are just beginfling to realize what this total war means. We are just
beginning to experience the privations and suffering it
imposes and have not yet tasted of its real tragedy and
horror. Almost every family in the United States has at
least one of its members in the armed forces already or
will have one enrolled therein shortly- This will, indeed,
be a different Christmas.
Yet in America the Christmas s'pirit has always
burned brightly. America that harbors and champions so
many things that are fine has ever reserved in her heart
a private little hearth wherein the spirit of Christmas
might burn constantly; always to glow a little brighter
when it again came time to commemorate the birth of
Christ. This spirit is an integral part of America and all
for which she stands and, come what may, it must not die.
We must not let it die or even falter. Indeed, this year
the very fact that we are at war should add fuel to the
flame. It should kindle a sense of fraternity between us
and the other war-torn Christian nations of the world. It
is the duty, therefore, of each one of us to do our part to
keep this spirit alive and shining brightly in spite of the
world-wide conflict. So let us try to look to our holidays
this year with as much of the same happiness and good
will as we have always felt. With these thoughts in mind,
Bucknellians, we extend our most sincere wishes to all for
a merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year.

Local Press Favors 4-Year Plan

The editorial in the Wilkes-Barre Record Friday, December 11, concerning B. U. J- C.'s four-year plan was most
encouraging. It presented the facts pointed out in earlier
editions of the Beacon and evidenced a favorable attitude
toward the plan. The editorial stated that "a full-fledged
co-ed college offering degrees would he a community asset,
intellectualy and culturally, and economically.." Suc.h
recognition of this plan will undoubtedy speed action on
the matter.

*

*

,

KEEP AMERICA SAFE

BUY WAR BONDS

ETTER TO
HE EDITORS
Wheel-Barrow, Pa.,
Remember 13, 1942.
Dear Editor:
While bringing home the Beacon, we noticed that your last issue capitalized on humor, yet you
rmitted "Cracking the Quip," an
indicated column which would give
humor readers.
Orange juice
ashamed of yourself? We hope
yule issue an apology before
you're sued for false label.
Purpose of this letter is to confess that after our summer ap, after
pend
a summer of
General Hospitality, we have no
facuFty for punishing others.
Therefore, we herewith resign our
priority rites in favor of the winner of the Reif-Karnofsky match,
whichever has moron the ball. Besides, we auto retire earlier. With
no second affronts to worry us
into insomnia, we can now catsup
on our sleep. Hot dog!
Sarong, folks! It was pun while
it lasted. Don't give up the quip,
Jack, What's bruin, Dr. Reif?
Respectfully yours,
THE AFTERMATH.

(Editor's Note: The quip is far
from sunk. Bernhart as we May
the alleged jokes that come to our
column, humor is still Reif, and
"the pun also rises.")

MAESTRO
By Harold Smith
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A FRESHMAN SAYS
JEAN

By
DONOHUE
Almost Confidential
the above and sarcasm is purely
Reverbations from last week's intentional. . . . Strange as it may
column necessitates our making a seem, there is absolutely no menfew New Year's resolutions, which tion of Dr. Reif in this column.
we hereby promise to keep to the
We like the peace and quiet
best of our ability. We made caus- of the library. . . . Always sometic comments, subtle sarcasms, irk- thing doing with echoes.
some ironies and corny capers. But
Nothing affords me greater
after January 1, we swear off. pleasure at Christmas time than
Nothing but the unbiased truth. t'o go about the stores of our town
Of course, if we deviate from the and to measure the merits of the
path of truthfulness for the sake various Santa Clauses. Time was
of news, you'll forgive us. Any- when I would with trembling hands
way, we like to leave you with a and palpitating heart, stumble up
nice taste on your thoughts.
to that fine old gentleman and
Sidelights
whisper into his shaggy snowy
Theme 1ong of the week for beard my fond hopes for Christthe lounge: "Please Don't Talk mas morn. And to his credit, our
About Me When I'm Gone."
mutual friend never disappointed
It looks like we're going to have me. Strange to say, with the passWhite Christmas, and we're glad. ing of the years, I no longer deWe were getting a little tired of sire erector sets, boxing gloves,
that song. If you want to see a Lincoln logs, or such things as
pretty sight, watch the lights football helmets. Also I am growalong the Market street bridge at ing up, and although I still experience the thrill of awakening
midnight with the stage crew.
early Christmas morning (it's the
Passing By
I do awaken early!),
Maicella Novak revealed some only morning
is missing, some feelhidden talent when audition with swmething
some indefinable quality, and
Earle Herbert's band. Trouble is jag,
she wants to keep it hidden. . .11 know in my heart that no joys
adulthood that will ever cornLaverne Ashworth is pretty clever of
for that feeling about
these days. She's lightening her pensate
hair gradually. Soon we won't re- Christmas.
According to calculation, this
member when she was a brunette.
Cecile Silverman never lets us1 should be the bottom of the page,
forget we're Freshmen. Fie on; so we just say we hope you like it
her! Any resemblance between and come again.

Modern Woman

CRACKING
THE QUIP

There comes a time in man's The century between 1840 and
mad world when all thoughts of 1940 is considered by some auhate and fear are shed as the col- thorities on the fight for women's
orful leaves of Autumn are for- rights as the "age of women."
JACK KARNOFSKY
saken for the dullness and bare- During this century, women made
ness of Winter. Man takes a greater strides for freedom than We understand Prof. Albrecht
breathing spell from the rapid pul- did men in any comparable period received qpite a warm reception
upon his return
B. U. J.
sating world and begins to under- in history. Through the efforts in fact, the Prof. to
was nearly overstand once again the meaning of of women like Lucretia Mott, Lucy whelmed by the hang-up performbrotherhood and peace.
Stone, Elizabeth Stanton, and ance of his class.
This period of rest from the Susan B. Anthony, the campaign: What's this we hear about Mary
strife and toil of worldly things is for equal suffrage ended in vic- Hutchko getting Seras minded?
For Pete's sake!
in reality Christmas. It is the day tory on August 26, 1920.
Education is grand! 1941, a
Our women, however, were not
in which men humble themselves
boy named Ber
to the memory of a little babe satisfied with the mere right of J. C. A year -passes, 1942now
wrapped in swaddling clothes, ly- electing representatives for their it is a Weisberger.
ing in the manger with his Mother government; they wanted to acWhy is it every time Ann DougMary. Everyone is familiar with
has a date she sees Red? Oh,
the details of that night of nights, tively participate in the govern; lass
well, can't say that we Blame her.
in the city of Bethlehem of Judea. meat. The last twenty years have1
The memorable amount of how seen the rise of women in politics There are two students in B. U.
the three Wise Men from the East and even the attainment of high J. C. that would have a good show
followed a bright blue star until elective offices by the "weaker anywhere. They are none other
it came to rest over the birthplace sex." One of the outstanding than-.Barnum and Bailey.
If your word is
of the Saviour is treasured by all. women of our day is Mrs. Eleanor, Remember
We visualize the Wise Men pay- Roosevelt, wife of the President, your bond, make 'A Bond" your
ing homage to their Lord with although she is not the holder of word.
gfts and singing. Out of this first an elective office, she has raised;
expression of joy and happiness as the position of First Lady to a
exhibited by the men of old, there new height in political influence.
arose two different categories of Madame Perkins, Secretary of LaAn interesting project worth
customs. First of all, we have the bor since 1933, is the first woman watching has just made a reapgerm of Christmas giving and ex- to sit in a Presdent's Cabinet. pearance on the Congressional
change that was to grow and grow, Mary T. Norton, of New Jersey, horizon. The old legislative projuntil the present world of Santa who is serving her ninth successive ect antedates the World War by
Clauses and St. Nicks. The sec- term in Congress, was the first a number of years. The bill inond institution that resulted from' woman to head a Congressional troduced by Senator Thomas, of
this humble beginning was the es- committee.
Other women who Oklahoma, calls for an appropriatablishment of Christmas music. have taken a prominent position tion of $300,000,000 for the proIt is difficult to realize what a in politics are Hattie Caraway, motion of education in our states.
dark and cheerless season that first woman Senator; Jeanette
In substance, it is the same proChristmas would be if suddenly Rankin, famous (or infamous) for posal
that was made more than a
all the Carols were forbidden to be her vote against war with Japan;
played. We would find that all of Ma Ferguson, former Governor of quarter of a century ago. The
the distinctive flavor of Christmas Texas, and Nellie Taylor Ross, only difference is that the old
would be eliminated and that it former Governor of Wyoming and proj ect introduced by Senator
Smith, of Georgia, called for
would be a season lacking in the now Director of the Mint.
true ideas of Christian love and
Some political observers be- $100,000,000.
The Smith bill was "pigeongood will that make up each lieve that the fortunes of women
Carol,
To define what a Carol will reach new heights with the holed" and later "hauled out,"
really means to mankind and how election of Mrs. Clare Booth Luce only to be covered by dust once
it plays an important part in the as Representative from Connecti- more. It is firmly believed that
celebration of the Yuletide sea- cut. Mrs. Luce, widely known as the bill is "hauled out and dusted
son would take the form of a a traveler and lecturer, is the wife so well" that it will probably
recipe not unlike that used by the of a prominent and highly influen- stand in the way of adjournment
average housewife.
Carols are tial magazine editor. Her views during the holidays.
simply a recipe in which love and on isolationism and her request' Through formal discussion it
good will are the basic factors, and for a seat, on the House Foreign has been learned that as for the
when they are mixed with the Relations Committee have already funds, the Federal Government
foods of religion and cheer, result brought her into the limelight. would cooperate with, but would
in the distinctive pattern of ideas Mrs. Luce will be a person worth not interfere with, school adminthat is associated with Christmas. watching in the 78th Congress. istration.

C.
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Intra-Mural
Basketball
League

-

Coincident with the rearrangement of the physical education
classes into new teams, an intra
mural basketball league has been
formed, with each of the eight
teams taking part. Under the supervision of Managers Berzellini
and Ludwikowaki, the league got
underway on Tuesday, December
14, with the beginning of the first
of a series of elimination playoffs.
The schedule has been so arranged
that at the end of the competition
each team will have pla3'ecl every
other team. A grand playoff will
follow among the highest ranking
teams. The schedule will be completed swiftly, since a game will
be played every day during the
regular gym period. Schedules
will be periodically posted.
The list of teams and captains,
as complete as possible, follows:

Corporal Jim Ramsay) '36, is
stationed at Camp Lee, Virginia,
and hopes soon to enter Officers'
Training School . . . Milton Charnowitz, '36, is in England with the
Army Air Corps and was recently
promoted to first lieutenant . . .
Marie Kopicki, '37, is working toward her master's degree
Manon Clark, '38, has a government
position in Washington . . . StanIcy Dougherty, '38, when last
heard from, was in the infantry in
Vera Grushetzky,
Alabama . .
'38, reports that she, is working in
Erie, Uerfnsylvania . . . Robert
Maguire, '38, has been promoted
to a first lieutenant in the Air
Corps . . Dudley James, '39, is
with Sears Roebuck Company in
Philadelphia . . Robert Graham,

...

.

13.

Modern Improvements
Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal

-

ing at the Jefferson Hospital for
Nurses....Walter Rulka, '41, is
doing radio work at WBRE.
Alfred Eisen:preis, '42, was a secent visitor at the Junior College.
. . Virginia Jones, '42, is extremely busy working in Washington,
D. C., and continuing her studies
at George Washington University.
. .
Charlotte Reichlin, '42, is do
ing laboratory technique work at
Maryland . . . Gertrude Jones, '40, the General Hospital. . . Dr. Tasis teaching at Plymouth
Lydia her writes to inform us that Mary
Greenbaum, '40, is now Mrs. Rob- Pohola, Robert Babski, John Grobert Berman anti is living at Wil- Iewski, and Charlotte Waters, all
liamsburg, Va., where her husband of class of '42, have been elected
is a lieutenant....Twyla Burk- to Phi Sigma, an honorary Biology
hart, '40, is working at the court fraternity. They will soon start
house. . . . Lieut. Bernard Green-, research problems on i small scale
berg, '40, is in the Middle East. to finally qualify for full member. . . Beatrice Hoyle, '41, is in train-ship in this national organization.
'39, is finishing theological work
at Princeton . . . Mary Donnelly,
'39, is working in Philadelphia
. .
. Dorothy Smorles, '39, is now
Mrs. Richard Nitt and is living in
New Haven, Conn....Robert
Connelly, '39, visited the Junicr
College recently
Joseph Donnelly, '39, former English instructor of B. U. J. C., was home on
furlough last week from Aberdeen,

Turner
VanScoy Co.

.

...

27 E. Northampton St.

Est. 1871

.

.,.

.

U. Junior College

Students Accepted
For United States Army Enlisted Reserve

Team 3
T. Evans, Captain
T. Teresinski
J. Joneikis
M. Mischinski
A. Zabiegalski
K. Pawloski
H. Baut
E. Nork
Team 2
C. Thompson, Captain
L. Ludwikowski
.J. Semmer
J. Berzellini
T. Glowacki
J. Zucoski
Team 3
J. Kohl, Captain
A Borsos
L.

Friday, December 18, 1942

JORDAN
Est. 1871

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

and
HATS OF QUALITY
9 W. Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Ace Hoffman
Portrait and
Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Cameras and Photo
Supplies
32 W. Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

KINGSTON

Jones
Fisher

Team 4
Meyers, Captain

TASTY
MEATS

S. Hettig
V. Patoski
P. Tiffany
H. Crawford
H. Mechak

Freshmen-Milton Reese Britten, Walter Russell Coates, Edward Evan Davis, Harry Louis Fierverker,
Earle Avery Herbert, Harry H. Hochreiter, Jr., Charles Bell Lloyd, Nicholas W. Marinelli, Raymond Mechak, Edward Peter Nork, Michael Phillips, Carl Ellsworth Shook, Vincent Joseph Sim.onovich, John W.
F. Rudnicici, Anthony Zabiegaiski, Theodore H. Swiatko'WSki Sophomores---Harry S. Baut, Martin J3erger,
John Joseph Berzellini, Stewart Hettig, Thomas Alfred Evans, Joseph Louis Joneikis, Harry Katz, John
C. Keeney, Joseph C. Kelly, John Michael Kohl, Joseph A. Lorusso, Lsonard F. Ludwikowski, Matthew
M. Mischinski, Joseph A. Morris, William Strous Myers, Leonard V. Olszewski, Peter W. Seras, Roscoe

R. Benning

Team 5
F. Speicher, Captain

B.

Smith, John P. Zucosky.

Twenty Second Column

M.
M.

Berger
Britton

R.
V.
V.

Team 6
Barnum, Captain
Podraski
Swiatkoski

(Continued from Page 3)
(Mournful) Markowitz, is a dignified humorist.
The following will be the address of students who are in need
of a new atmosphere (the kind
given by Dr. Farley) No. 2439,
Cell No. 2594, third window to
your left, Minnehaha Institute for
:

Uskarait
Novitsky
H. Kintner
J. Mitchell
W. Robinson

(Continued from Page 3)

Don Mitchell.
An approachable male for the

dance.Ye

Females.
An approachable female willing
to ride a street car to the dance.
Ye Honorable Males.
Send me a Cadillac and some
gas, or else.A. Rowe.
All my Physics reports up to

Frederick

date.Rifendifer.

Phillips
Dilley
E. Kochuba
J. Lynch
J. Keeney

Fierverhen
J. Walti

BUY
A
B OND

P.

M.

KRESSLY'S

It is generally agreed that Span-

the Unreformable.
Has Professor Kastner been introduced to the Engineers' Consolidated Music Society? It will
be something to look backward
from.
Dear Santa, please send me- tinu es
An unconvertible convertible.

Team 7
J. Gearhardt, Captain
F'. Seras
J. Larusso
R. 13. Smith
A. Riley
1'. Capsair
i-I. Katz
1). Williams
J. Sooby
I). Kresge
Team 8
J. Markowitz, Captain
F).
ivI.

Spanish
ish is the coming universal language, replacing French. The opportunities for Spanish-speaking
Americans are tremendous, not
only in this country in the various
South American firms, but after
the war right in South America
itself. With the positive use, in
international expor(s and imports,
the linguist can find a profitable
position for himself.
So, vamos muchachos, it will be
profitable for us to see that this
South American enthusiasm con-

Social Tea
The reception room of Chase
Hall was the scene of an informal

tea Friday, December 4.
Grayce Bailey was chairman of
the committee in charge of the
tea. She was assisted by Lois
Buckin'gtham., Aileen Carr, and
Marie Christian. Bertha Arnold
pou red.

The girls, as has been their cusWatch This Bill
torn at almost every social function of late, brought along their
(Continued from Page 2)
However, a second attitude knitting and continued their paleads to the question, Why should triotic work while they enjoyed
the government take over super- the affair.
vision of education. when thus far
the state and municipalities looked believed that the bill does not conafter the school? It was also form with the democratic. pOttern
stated that the passage of the bill in which freedom of education has
would lead to a conflict, for it is a place.

"Friendly Service"
School Supplies
Parker, Waterman
Shaeffer & Eversharp
Pens and Pencils

R. Mills

A. Fladd

Kingston
Provision Co.

Stationery Store
96 South Main St.

Wilkes-Barre, pa

27 South Franklin St.

Thomas J. Graham, Owner

Deemer & Co.

CRAFTSMEN
ENGRAVERS

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

School and Office
Supplies

Town Hall Building
Phone 3-3676

Gifts and

Stationery

BAIRD'S

Market St.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Kingston Dairy

6 West.

PROTECTED MILK
Sealed with Cellophane
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S

111 Sharp

Street

SAKE DRINK

Phone 7-0712

Woodlawn
Homogenized
Vitamin D Milk

F. E. Parkhurst,
General Insurance
Miners Nat. Bank Bldg.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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